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I am really behind in keeping everyone up to date on this trip. My flight was very late getting in Friday night and 
Saturday morning came early. Dr. JD Bonner had been here nearly a week with some others and had done 
some eye surgery and teaching at the Mengo Hospital Eye Clinic. The final patients from that work had to be 
checked Saturday morning post surgery before being returned to their villages in the afternoon. Also, those who 
had been here with JD flew out Saturday afternoon. There is a photo below of that team and the patients.

Sunday was a typical teaching and preaching day. JD went to Kiyoola and I returned to Seeta Nazigo. I have 
been asked to return next week and serve communion for the first time for that group. 

After worship, we returned to the guest house and very shortly after that, the bus arrived with about 30 patients 
who needed to be processed for surgery. Some of the staff from Mengo Hospital Eye Clinic where here to help. 
Again this trip, in addition to serving as pastor evangelist to the patients, my job was to help with the A-scan 
machine. I really do not know anything about the machine except the one we use does not have a printer 
attached. My job is to photograph the screen data which is needed in surgery. I improved my technique from 
last October when I discovered I could take a photo of the patient (so we are certain of the patient), then 
take photos of the results screen for each eye and combine them on my iPhone into a single email and send 
them to JD to view on his iPad. It worked great and we probably plowed some new medical ground, at least 
here in Uganda.

There are three couples here from the US to adopt orphans. One of the men is a youth pastor and he shared 
his testimony with the whole group last night and then I shared the gospel. 

One of the eye clinic nurses was here this morning to complete the post operation exam and get this group 
ready to return tot he village. Most of the patients this time had surgery on one eye in October and have now 
returned for the other eye. Those who had no issues got on the bus and have returned to their homes. A group 
of fifteen are at Mengo today for surgery and we have about a dozen that the nurse got ready for surgery 
tomorrow. I try to meet with each patient. 

Below are some photographs taken so far on the trip. This update along with all recent trip updates will be 
posted on my website and I have posted all of Dr. Bonner's email updates as well. The site address is:
http://ugandamission.net/reports/list.html



A light a hut recipient from my last trip that I 

never posted.

My friend Joseph from October was back for his 

other eye. He found his wife but she had 
remarried. It was a sad time praying with him. 

He does see his children.

Dr Bonner addressing a group of patients. Last weeks team and patients on Saturday 
morning.

Another light a hut recipient form this trip. She 
was chosen by the congregation to get it. I 

hope to take for more lights back next Sunday. 

This lady had been injured in an auto accident 
some months ago and I was able to give some 
funds (thanks to you) that helped her get 

treatment. She was back in church and wanted 
to personally thank me and you for the help.
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The inside of the Seeta Nazigo sanctuary. The 

floor is the last part of Ugandan construction.

I have no idea why this empty spot is here but I 

cannot make it go away.

Outside view of sanctuary where you can see 
just a small portion of the roof is all that is 

needed.
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